
 From Pastor Shawn 

Another year of confirmation ended recently, and once again I’m 

astonished at the ability of our young people to reflect on our faith and it’s 

role in our lives today. This year was an Old Testament year for us. We 

studied the creation accounts in Genesis, the formation of the people and 

nation of Israel, the Exodus, King David, the prophets, and more. Our kids 

learned a lot, and absolutely aced the so-called final exam.  But what 

stands out to me the most at the end of this Old Testament year is not 

necessarily how much they’ve learned, but how far they’ve come. 

At confirmation orientation this year, I took a moment to introduce 

the theme to the youth and then asked if they had any questions—which it 

turns out is dangerous with particularly thoughtful middle & high 

schoolers. One young man raised his hand simply asked, “Why is God so 

mad in the Old Testament?”  When I asked him to say more, he responded 

again, “You know, why is God such a jerk?” And you know what? I know 

where that question comes from. It’s not the first time someone’s asked, 

and it’s not even the first time I myself have wondered just what to do 

with a particular Old Testament story about God’s wrath.   

There are moments in the Old Testament where God picks sides 

(helping the Israelites crush their enemies), punishes sin (Sodom and 

Gomorrah), and institutes consequences (the death of David’s child with 

Bathsheba). All of those can strike us as completely against the God of love 

and grace we encounter in the person of Jesus; the God who eats with tax 

collectors and sinners, and defends the prostitute before she is stoned. I 

totally understand the question.  

But the problem is most of our answers to this dichotomy are just a 

little too easy and most of our solutions are just a little too quick.  What we 

end up with is a God who is a “jerk” in the Old Testament and “nice” in the 

New. So we throw the Old Testament God out.  But the problem is, when 

we do that we end up forgetting that God has a salvation history with his 

people going back to the beginning of creation, not simply the last 2,000 

years since Christ. We end up forgetting that God didn’t become loving and 

forgiving in Jesus, but that God has always been love and grace.  

We read the Old Testament this year as a confirmation class.  We 

didn’t read every word together, but trust me when I say we covered it 

thoroughly. We read the story of Abraham, and saw how God was faithful 

to his promise even when Sarah laughed and Abraham tried to take 

matters into his own hands. We watched God select Jesse’s 8th and 

youngest son, and raise him—imperfections and all—to the king of Israel.  
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We pray for all those who are 

struggling with drug and 

alcohol addictions and we 

also pray for the victims of all 

forms of abuse. We continue to 

keep our Servicemen and 

women who are serving at 

home and overseas in our 

prayers.  

Barbara Fehringer,   

Matthew Nourse,   

Kimberly Cordz,     

Ervin Niles,  

Carmon Becker,  

Kirk Crandall,  

Roger Day,   

Emily Richards,  

Brennon McCormick,         

Mary Maines,  

Bill Strobele,  

R.D. Knight,  

Sharlie Mullin,   

Hyland Day,  

Anita McCaffrey,   

Don Day,  

Dawn,  

Curt Emery,  

Dennis Rung, 

Laura Bley,  

Ray Raiber,  

Larry Gilbert,  

Isabelle Wagner,  

Dan Lee,  

Bob Brahaney,  

Michael McGuinness,  

Patti Zeller,  

Worship Notes 

 

Sunday, May 10 

Thanksgiving For All the Faithful Women 

Worship at 8am & 10:30am 

 

Sunday, May 24 

Pentecost: Come, Holy Spirit 

Worship at 8am & 10:30am 

Sunday, June 7 

Youth Sunday: One in Christ Jesus! 

ONE Service at 10:00am 

 

Sunday, June 14 

Summer Worship Hours Begin 

ONE Service at 9:15am (through Labor Day) 

 

Sunday, June 21 

Father’s Day 

Worship at 9:15am 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

9:15am begins  

Sunday, June 14 

Missy Davis, 

Gary Antonio,  

Irene Gick, 

Irv Dell, 

David Williman- 

 

Ronald Hook 

And 

 Eileen Deahn  

& Myrtle Rammacher  

who are in  

Warsaw Hospital. 
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We heard how Esther saved the Jewish people from genocide, and how Deborah counseled the 

Israelites to victory over the Canaanites. We saw Jonah run from God’s call and pout over God’s grace. 

We heard the prophets call for justice to roll, and were reminded through Hosea that even though we 

would be called “Not [God’s] People” if it were up to us and our actions, that God will make us his own 

no matter what. We learned that God didn’t learn love and grace in Jesus, but that God has always 

been “a gracious God and merciful, slow to anger, and abounding in steadfast love.”  

Which is why their answers didn’t surprise me at all when I asked, “Describe God according to 

how God acts in the Old Testament to someone who has never heard of him before.” This is what they 

had to say: 

God is someone who loves and cares for all of us. He can get mad when we are not following 

his way and word, but that never stops him from loving us or forgiving us. No matter what. 

God created us, and gives us what we need to follow his way every day of our lives.  

Quite a difference from “Why is God such a jerk?” right?  

I said before that in the Old Testament it seems like God picks sides, punishes sin, and 

institutes consequences. Sometimes we talk about God like he stopped doing those Old Testament 

things and started doing this in a new way in Jesus Christ. And to some extent he certainly did. But 

love and grace weren’t something God learned along the way, they are apart of who God is and who 

God has to be. As far as those three things God did in the Old Testament, well, God still does those 

things for us. God just does them differently now. God still picks sides; only that side is the whole 

world. God still punishes sin; only now that sin was hung on a cross in the one person that didn’t 

deserve to be there. And God still institutes consequences like life everlasting.  

God is, has always been, and will always be “a gracious God and merciful, slow to anger, and 

abounding in steadfast love.” Or as our confirmands put it, “God will always love and care for us… no 

matter what.” Amen. 

From Pastor Shawn (continued) 

 

Old Testament Pop Quiz 

Try your luck at these questions from our 2014-2015 Confirmation Old Testament 

Year. The confirmands were able to answer nearly every one correctly. How many can 

you get right? 

 

 

1. This Bible book’s name comes from the Greek meaning, “in the beginning.” 

2. This prophet tried to run from God’s call, but ended up in the belly of a fish. 

3. What part of God did Moses see and it was too much for Moses to bear? 

4. The Israelites escaped the final plague God sent on Egypt by celebrating the first ever “______” meal. 

5. From what did God talk to Balaam in Numbers?  

6. Instead of fancy worship, what did Amos tell the people God wanted to see ‘roll’ like streaming water? 

7. David is known for defeating Goliath, but this is what he was doing on the battlefield that day. 

8. Deborah was the first female to hold this ruling title of an Israelite tribe. 

9. How did Hosea describe the idolatrous and unfaithful nation of Israel? 

10. What, more than anything else, do you think God is saying to us today? 

1. Genesis     2. Jonah     3. Backside     4. Passover     5. A Donkey 

6. Justice/Righteousness     7. Bringing his brothers lunch     8. Judge 

9. Prostitute/whore     10.  You tell me. 
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Thanks Be To God for you! 
Our council thanks the following people for going above and beyond in the last months. 

 

March 2015 

 John and Gayla Kossow, for all their work at the dinners here at Hope 

 Sheri Landhal, Paul & Bev Fehringer, for their help with Communion Celebration Class! 

 John Matuzak, for keeping us plowed out during a particularly harsh winter 

 

April 2015 

Brian, Angie, Madelyn, Anna, & Grace Tavernier, for opening up the Boys and  

 Girls Club to the families at Hope 

Diane Gibbs, for going above and beyond lately with Hospitality at church 

Carol, Helena, Scott, Paul & Chris, for sharing music with us on Camp Sunday 

From Pastor Bob:  
“Get Ahead of the Game” 

This week I installed a grab bar in the bathroom. Did we absolutely, 

positively need a grab bar at our stage of life? No, but Ruth decided that it 

wasn’t a good idea to wait until either of us slipped and fell coming out of the 

bath tub. Why should the Boy Scouts of America be the only ones to “Be Pre-

pared”? 

For Caregivers, and those who are being cared for, some thought should be given about how to 

make the home as “barrier-free” as possible.  There are certain things that need the interested parties to 

be proactive. Why wait until a tragedy occurs or a need is imminent?  

Since the medical community admits that people do better in their own homes, the need is to plan 

and act ahead to get around mobility issues. Can the home be made one-floor friendly? How can mom or 

dad safely stay in the family homestead? Okay, let’s be completely honest: what will WE need to be done 

in order so we can stay in our home in relative safety? Do we need an elevator or stair- glide installed? 

How about building bathrooms located on the first floor? Making the home senior-safe is best done before 

the need arises. 

Ruth and I realized one day that should anything happen to us; that according to our Will, my 

sister would care for our children. Right!?! Our older son is 47, and the other is 43, I doubt that they 

need their aunt to take care of them. It was time to make out a new Will! The whole ball of wax, two 

wills, Do Not Revive forms, and special requests cost three hundred dollars—not an over powering 

amount for the peace of mind of knowing that our affairs are in order. 

 Now, what about your own funeral? What about the funerals of those for whom you act as care-

givers? Having the funeral or memorial service planned out saves a whole lot of aggravation when the 

time comes. Forms for funeral and memorial planning are available in the church office. Pastor Shawn 

can offer any help and advice if needed. 

 Look for other things that can be put to rest ahead of time. Don’t wait! Head future problems off 

at the pass! These things cannot be done too early.  
 

In the Love of Christ, 

Pastor Bob  
Your Care Pastor 
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Announcements  
Red Cross Blood Drive 
The next Blood Drives will be Tuesday, May 19 & Wednesday, June 10 from 11:30

-5:30pm. We can always use extra volunteers to offer hospitality and keep things 

running smoothly. Contact Tracey Wood if available (716-867-4333) 
 

Care Givers Support Group 
Care Givers Support Group will meet on the last Thursday of the May (5/28) 

at 6:30pm, and on June 25 at 6pm for a pot luck dinner. There will be no 

meetings over the summer. We gather to care for those who care for others, 

to listen, and to share both our experience and our support.  
 

Committee Coffee House 
The next Committee Coffee House will take place on Wednesday, May 27 @ 

6:30pm.  This will be the final committee coffee house until September. Commit-

tees who need to meet for their ongoing work are encouraged to set their own 

meeting times. Please let Council, Pastor, or the Staff know how we can support 

you in your ministry area.  
 

Church Council  
Church Council will meet on the Second Tuesday of May (5/12) at 6:30pm. If you have any-

thing you’d like Church Council to be aware of or discuss, please let PS or Bob Vossler (716-

496-8967) know. 
 

Archery 
The Archery Crew is back at it on Tuesday nights here at Hope starting at 

6:30pm. Bring your own equipment or borrow from our stash. No experience is 

necessary.  
 

Congregational Picnic 
The annual congregational picnic will take place immediately following 

the worship service (one service that Sunday) at 10:00am on Sunday, 

June 7th. We will be cooking our famous Chicken BBQ, which will be 

available for $4.00/half. Please sign up in the weeks ahead for chicken 

servings so that we have an accurate count. Please bring a side to share 

for the picnic, and if possible your own table settings. This is always a 

great way to end another Sunday School year together.  
 

The REAL Bible A.D. 
Starting on Easter this year, NBC has been airing a sequel to the mini-series the Bible called, 

“A.D.: The Bible Continues.” For two Sunday’s only Pastor Shawn and Pastor Bob will be 

teaching a special class looking at the series and comparing it to Biblical and other historical 

witnesses. Classes will be held between services on Sundays, May 24 and 31 at 9:15am in the 

Sanctuary. For those who desire to watch the mini-series as a preparation, new episodes are 

available online at hulu.com. For those who desire to remind themselves of the Biblical wit-

ness, consider re-reading the book of Acts.  
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Library Basket Raffle 
The annual Arcade Free Library Basket Raffle will take place at Hope on Sat-

urday, May 9.  Please come and purchase tickets in support of the library… 

and hopefully you will even end up with something to show for it! 
 

Baccalaureate 
Our community will come together yet again this graduation season to surround those gradu-

ating seniors with our thoughts and prayers as they celebrate this milestone and embark on 

the next chapter of their lives. Baccalaureate will take place on Thursday, June 25 at 7pm in 

the High School Auditorium.  
 

Put the Church Directory  

On Your Smart Phone 
You heard it right! There is an app for our church directory here at 

Hope. To add the app to your phone simply go to this link: http://

www.instantchurchdirectory.com/app  search for “Instant Church Di-

rectory” in your app store. As long as the email you provided for the di-

rectory is correct and you can validate it, you will immediately have 

those phone numbers you are constantly looking for right in your cell 

phone. Tracey Wood here at Hope recently said this of the app, “That 

is so cool!!! I downloaded the app and signed in and it's got eve-

rything right there! Pics and all! Love it!” 
 

Confirmation 
Confirmation classes wrapped up this year with our last confirmation on Wednesday, May 6. 

This year we learned about creation, the Exodus story, the prophets, and King David. We also 

had two special sessions on the craziest stories in the Bible and the Faithful Old Testament 

women. It was a great confirmation year, and we are already looking forward to learning 

about the New Testament next September.  
 

Sunday School Recess for the Summer 
Our last Sunday School class of the 2014-2015 school year will take place on Sunday, May 31. 

We will resume following the summer holiday after Labor Day in September. As we wrap up 

another year, please take a moment to say a prayer of thanksgiving for those who made our 

Sunday School program happen this year, and pass a word of thanks on to them as well.  

 
2014-2015 Sunday School Teachers & Volunteers 

Karen Prior & Emily Prior, Pre-K & Kindergarten 

Sandi Bennett & Pauline Brown, 1-2 Grades 

Mary & Jim Alpin, 3-4 Grades 

Katie Bennett, 5-6 Grades 

Chris LiPuma, 7-12 Grades 

Sharlene Vossler & Gary Rung, Adult Bible Study 

Sue Dressel, Sunday School Superintendent 

Jessica Rung, Karen Prior, Tracey Wood,  

and Julie Tingue, 2015 Education Committee 

http://www.instantchurchdirectory.com/app
http://www.instantchurchdirectory.com/app
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Introducing a Special Pew  

for the Littlest Lutherans 
Mother’s Day seemed like the perfect opportunity to unveil the newest addition to our 

sanctuary here at Hope. Bringing babies and toddlers can be intimidating for even the most 

seasoned of parents. Well here at Hope, we don’t want you to wonder if children are welcome, 

we want you to know they are. That is why we have decked out a special place for families 

with toddlers and younger to sit and worship.  We hope this space will help engage your 

children in a meaningful way, so that you can engage in worship.  

 

As we learn how to use this new space in our worship we do have a couple of expectations.  

We hope this space will be reserved for families with young children. Children ages 4 or 5 

and up without younger siblings should be sitting in regular pews and starting to learn 

how to follow along and participate in worship.  

As tempting as it is (and we know it is tempting), other adults are encouraged not to over 

engage other people’s children in church. While nothing warms the heart like the smile 

or recognition of a baby, in many cases the parents may be trying to warm their own 

heart to hearing of the Word or a quiet moment after communion. Please help them do 

so.  

Finally, please help us keep the space tidy and fitting for a church sanctuary. Bins for easy 

clean up have been provided for toys and books. A paper recycling basket can be found 

by the bulletins on your way in and out of church. Please bring your own toys for babies 

who like to put things in their mouths, and in the event that a church toy does get 

dirty—no worries, but please place it in the designated “yucky” bucket so that it can be 

cleaned.  

 

We hope you enjoy this new space, and we hope that you always know just how welcome your 

child and all the noises they will make are in our worship each week. Because, after all, it’s not 

just our church and our worship, it’s their church and their worship too. They aren’t the future 

of the church, they are the church today.  
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From Mr. Chris:  
Hope’s Youth Director! 

 

  

 

 

 We have made it! This past winter seemed like the longest winter of our lives.  I forgot 

what it was like to go outside without a jacket on, even though it was 75 degrees I still 

grabbed the jacket out of the closet.  Its funny how just months ago we were shoveling and 

plowing driveways, and now we are mowing grass and running around the backyard.  We 

seem to continue on with our busy hectic schedules from season to season, complaining how 

the weather is too cold or too hot, or how global warming is effecting us all.  We use our smart 

phones to download a weather app to check the forecast when we could just as easily stick our 

head out the window and look.  With all of these advances in technology I think sometimes we 

lose touch with this beautiful world God has given us.  When was the last time you just went 

for a walk without your cell phone, without thinking of upcoming meetings or what homework 

you had due.  We sometimes lose touch with the creation that God has given us.  There is a 

verse from Job that I really like 
 

" But ask the animals and they will teach you, or the 

birds of the air and they will tell you; speak to the earth 

and it will teach you, or let the fish from the sea inform 

you.  Which of all these does not know that the hand of 

the LORD has done this? In his hand is the life of every 

creature and breath of mankind." 
 

 When I was growing up I spent as much time with my grandfather as I could.  He was 

an avid outdoorsman and I wished to be just like he was so most of my childhood was spent 

outside.  He always used to tell me how much you could learn from the outdoors.  Not just life 

skills but you could really learn about yourself the more time you spent outside.  It is so easy 

for us today to lose touch from the earth we live in.  God made this beautiful planet with 

every walking creature on it.  This summer I challenge everyone to try and take time away 

from their phones and stress and spend as much time as you can just being in nature.  Take 

that time to pray and listen to God, for we are not just a spectator in creation we are a perfect 

piece that God has created in his image. 
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Youth Sunday:  

One in Christ! 
On Sunday, June 7th at 10:00am, our youth will 

once again be taking over the entire worship 

service here at Hope and leading us in our 5th 

Annual Youth Sunday.  This year’s theme is 

“One in Christ,” and will focus on our unity in 

Jesus. In a world dependent on divisions based 

on race, gender, wealth, talent, and so much 

more, our youth are going to lift up our oneness 

in Christ Jesus our Lord. We hope every youth 

will be able to participate.  

 

Practices/programming for Youth Sunday will take place on the 

Wednesdays before (5/20, 5/27, & 6/3) with pizza at 5:30pm and 

programming running from 6-7pm. Contact the church office to help 

purchase or serve dinner each Wednesday evening, and thank you in 

advance for all your help! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ABOVE: On April 17, 25 youth from Hope attended a lock-in here at church. We had a 

great time playing outside, playing gaga ball and capture the flag, and hide and seek. Be-

fore long we were definitely ready for bed!  

BELOW: Spring Fling at the Holland Boys and Girls Club in March! Many thanks again 

to Brian Tavernier and the entire Tavernier Family for being such gracious hosts! 
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Youth Detroit 
 

Help Our Youth Get to Detroit This Summer! 

This summer 9 youth from Hope are headed to Detroit with Chris LiPuma 

and Tracey Wood from July 14-20, but they cannot get there without your 

help.  Here are a couple of the Fundraisers coming up in the next few 

months. Your support is greatly appreciated! 
 

Niagara Chocolates 

Our Youth are selling Niagara Chocolates for $1/bar with the proceeds 

sending them to Detroit. You can buy the candy at church or you can help 

by placing a box at your place of employment.  
 

Spaghetti Dinner and Open Mic Night 

Thank you to all who attended, donated, and worked at the Spaghetti Dinner for Hope’s Youth. Thanks 

to matching funds from Thrivent and a couple in our congregation, our youth were able to raise nearly 

$3,000 of their $12,000 goal for their trip this summer. Thank you again to everyone who came out!  
 

Arcade Chamber Trade Fair 

Hope’s youth are extremely grateful to the Arcade Chamber of Commerce for the opportunity to sell hot 

dog lunches at their annual trade fair on May 2-3. After selling over 200 hot dogs, our youth were anoth-

er $700+ on their way to Detroit.  
 

Take Stock In Our Youth Heading to Detroit 

Starting May 17, our Youth will begin selling stock in their trip to De-

troit. Shares are available for $30/share. Investors may purchase one 

share or several. Particularly savvy investors may even attempt to pur-

chase enough stock for a majority position!   Following their experience 

in Detroit this July, shareholders will be invited to a special sharehold-

ers dinner where they will be treated to a delicious meal after which 

they will be able to hear from each child about their experience in the 

D. We hope you will strongly consider becoming a stockholder in this 

once in a lifetime trip.  
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 Thank you to everyone who supported our chicken barbecue on 

April 26th!  We sold 300 dinners!  Special thanks to our preschool 

families for selling/ purchasing tickets, making delicious pies & helping 

to serve dinners.  We couldn’t have done it without all of you!   

 We are currently running a Tastefully Simple Fundraiser.  

There are books & order forms available in the church office, you can 

order online via our Facebook page or we can send you the email link, 

just email us a request for it (hopenurseryschool@yahoo.com).   

  We are just days away from this year’s graduation on May 20th!  It’s hard to believe 

another year is coming to a close.  While we will miss our current little friends, we always look 

forward to getting to know new ones.   

 We have started enrolling for next year!  Registrations are available in the church office, please 

spread the word! 

 Blessings,  Chris Kipfer, Director 
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Financial Update—2015 1st Quarter 

Opportunities to Give/Serve 
 

Adopt-A-Project 
Despite our best efforts, scheduling a work day this Spring has proved impossible with all of the activi-

ties and groups using Hope. But that is also all the more reason to make sure our facility is at it’s best. 

For that reason, you are invited to adopt a project that can be completed on your time during the 

month of May. Simply scan the project list below, and give church a call (585) 492-2530 to schedule 

your time to work. Thank you for helping us be good stewards of the great facility and grounds we have 

here at Hope. 

 Sacristy (move hot water heater, install mini-fridge, organize closets, clean/pain above radia-

tor) 

 Sunday School Rooms (de-clutter, organize shelves, wash white/chalkboards, vacuum) 

 Nursery Room (wash/sterilize toys, remove broken toys, organize, vacuum) 

 Flower Beds: East and West (rake, weed, edge, plant) 

 Sanctuary (reset pew racks, vacuum between pews, paint wall behind altar) 

 Garage (clean out, build shelves, organize) 

 Adult Sunday School Room and Spare Office (clean, de-clutter, decorate) 

 

MS Society Bake Sale 
Thank you to everyone who baked, purchased items, or helped out in any way with the MS Bake Sale 

last week. We raised $178. This amount, along with $700 from Thrivent and the money raised at the 

Pancake Breakfast and Bake Sale at Arcade Center Farms, make a total of $6,319 for the MS Society.  

Thank You! 

 

Helping Hands 
The Outreach Committee is collecting donations for the Genesis House in Olean and for Community 

Action in Salamanca.  Last Lent we collected over 150 baskets of Hope for Lutheran World Relief. This 

year we are focusing our love and support closer to home. These are local shelters serving those in need 

in our community.  
 

The following items are needed and will be collected through June 7th in the parish hall: 

 New Pillows (in original wrapper) 

 Disposable Razors 

 Shampoo and Conditioner –small sizes (not travel size) 

 Bath Towels & Wash Cloths 

Operating expenses at Hope are based on $2,500/week in giving. As you can see, compared to last year 

(and other years) we are slightly up through the first quarter of 2015.  Thanks to your faithful giving 

we have been able to catch up from a slow summer and fall in 2014, and continue to invest in the many 

ministries God is calling us to right now.  Please remember Hope as we start another summer here in 

WNY, and, as always, thank you for your contribution to God’s work here at Hope and your expression 

of your own gratitude to God through your gift.   

—Hope’s Finance and Stewardship Committees 

January 2015 Weekly  

Giving: $2,563 
January 2014 Weekly Giving: $2,299 

February 2015 Weekly  

Giving: $2,235 
February 2014 Weekly Giving: $1,836 

March 2015 Weekly  

Giving: $2,420 
March 2014 Weekly Giving: $2,132 
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Brother’s Keeper spent the first weekend of May at LCLC roofing a cabin and renovating the Redeemer 

Lodge’s kitchen. Check out these pictures of our progress, the finished product, and our good time afterward.  

A very special thanks to all the guys who attended, to CYC for the donation of materials for the kitchen, and to 

the Sonners at Tri-County Tool Rental for the donation of tools to get our work done. We could not have ac-

complished what we set out to do without each of you. 

Brother’s Keeper @ LCLC 
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Easter 

Sunday 

Brunch! 

Communion 

Celebration for 

Ethan, Cora, 

Garrett, Lexie, 

and Jesse 
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MAY & JUNE 2015 Date  May 3 May 10 May  17 May 24 May 31 

Acolyte  

8 & 10:30am 

James and Eric 

Rautenstrauch 

Tyler Bley 

Evan Frazier 

Madisen Sonner 

Timmy Sonner 

Ashley Bliss 

Riley Bliss 

Haley Celotto 

Cole Rhodus 

CatherineBrown 

Alyssa Boldt 

Kyler Felber 

Nicholas Rimbey 

Brianna Cordz 

Payeton Burfield 

Anna Tavernier 

Jesse Polcz 

Julius Webb 

Zach Rimbey 

Altar Guild 
Jim and Mary 

Alpin 

Carol Staffehl 

Margie Rung 

Carol Boldt Sue Dressel 

Judy Strobele 

Jim and Mary 

Alpin 

Communion  

Assistant 

8 & 10:30am 

Kristin Bley Chris LiPuma Margie Webster Kathryn Landahl Scott Bley 

Sue Dressel Marcia Davies Bob Vossler Lisa Deahn Jen Blackwell 

Cong. 

Deacon   

8 10:30am 

Joanne Offers Gary Rung Chris LiPuma  Margie Webster Joanne Offers 

Sheri Landahl Bob Vossler Sheri Landahl Bob Vossler Sheri Landahl 

Greeters 

(10:30) 

Al and Carol 

Boldt 

Mike and Pat 

Cady 

Gary and Margie 

Rung 

Cliff and Marcia 

Davies 

Chuck and Pam 

Bradford 

Lector  

8 & 10:30am 

Kathryn Landahl Kaitie Wood Tim Sonner Trevor Bley Chris LiPuma 

Sharlene Vossler Sue Dressel Judy Feine Katie Bennett Helena Blackwell 

Prayers  

8 & 10:30am 

Tim Sonner Kim Offers Judy Strobele Kaitie Wood Kathryn Landahl 

Al Boldt Mark Cordz Sandi Bennett Mary Songster Sharlene Vossler 

Ushers 

(10:30) 

Al Boldt 

Len Dressel 

Chuck Bradford 

Scott Rimbey 

Carol Staffehl 

Kathy LaScala 

Melissa Pleace 

 Sue Dressel 

Al Boldt 

Dale Deahn 

Coffee Hour Jodie Buchhardt Melissa Pleace Diane Gibbs Ashley Bartz Julie Tingue 

 June 7 June 14   June 21 June 28    

 ONE SERVICE AT 9:15am 
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Acolytes 

Madisen Sonner 

Catherine Brown 

Tyler Bley 

Jesse Polcz 

Haley Celotto 

Anna Tavernier 

 

Altar Guild Carol Boldt 
Sue Dressel 

Judy Strobele 

Jim and Mary 

Alpin 

 

Communion 

Assistant 
Kristin Bley Marcia Davies Scott Bley 

 

Cong. 

Deacon 
Joanne Offers Chris LiPuma Gary Rung 

 

Greeters 
Andy and Ashley 

Bartz 

Bob and Sharlene 

Vossler 
Judy Feine 

 

Lector Scott Bley Carol Staffehl Tim Sonner  

Prayers Kim Offers Paul Rigerman Sandi Bennett  

Ushers 

 

Carol Staffehl 

Kathy LaScala 

Kim Offers 

Al Boldt 

Melissa Pleace 

Lauren Pleace 

 

Coffee Hour Pam Bradford Judy Strobele Margie Rung  



2 East Main Street 

Arcade, New York  

14009-1335 

Address Service Requested 

This newsletter was prepared especially for: 

In everything there is hope. 


